It's Time to Launch Your Book!
You’ve spent so much time and energy writing your book. Now what? Over
the past 17+ years in the PR business we’ve talked to A LOT of authors who’ve
put their blood, sweat and tears into writing a book… but they haven't
thought about one crucial element: marketing.
We get it. They’re thought leaders, not marketers. They’re doing what they
love and hoping that somehow their book will fall into the hands of the
people that will benefit from their message. Sound familiar?
Look, no single marketing strategy creates a bestselling book – rather, it’s the
sum of many “best practices” in marketing that are responsible for success.
Because we share your commitment to make a difference, we’ve created a
“best practices” checklist to help you build your foundation for a powerful
campaign. Our hope is these fundamental action steps help lay the right
foundation and point you in the right direction for a successful book launch.

Checklist For Your Website and Domain:
Purchase the domain name that matches your book’s title. It’s money
well spent – especially if you plan to build that book into a series of
books later on.
Make sure your website is mobile-friendly. More than 50% of website
visits are now from mobile devices.
Add a blog to your website so you can blog about topics related to your
book. Publishing new blog posts about your book and expertise is a
great way to keep visitors coming to your website to read new content.
Install Google Analytics or a similar traffic analytics software on your
website. It’s extremely important to quantify the amount of traffic
you’re getting to your website and your book landing page – and to
track the behavior of your visitors while they’re on your site.
Install a Facebook tracking pixel on your website. This will allow you to
track website visitors from Facebook and create an audience of those
visitors that can later be used to create a lookalike audience of
potential Facebook users that share similar demographics and
behavioral preferences to your website visitors.
Configure a Facebook conversion pixel on your free offer opt-in
confirmation page. This will allow you to run very robust Facebook ad
campaigns in which you pay only for results (opt-ins to your free offer)
instead of ad impressions or ad clicks.
Install an SSL certificate. This helps boost visitor confidence and can be
obtained at no cost through Let’s Encrypt, so there’s little reason not to
have one and many reasons you should.

Checklist For Your Book Landing Page:
Create a 3D rendering of your book if you don’t already have one. I
often use MyECoverMaker.com, which has a nice selection of 3D
templates and costs $4.95 per design.
Add a brief description or synopsis of your book, including page count,
testimonials (if you have any), and a button to purchase your book on
Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and/or your publisher’s website.
Use SmartURL.it to set up tracking links to measure the number of
clicks on your buy button(s).
Add social media share buttons to your book page. Simple Share
Buttons Adder is a good plugin to use if your site is built on WordPress.
There are plenty of others out there as well.
Add a Facebook comments option to your book page. Facebook
Comments by WPDevArt is a good WordPress plugin to use. Like the
social media share buttons, there are plenty of others out there as well.
Add a free offer to your book landing page and blog sidebar, such as a
book excerpt, white paper, or a weekly thought or action to follow. If
you don’t already have an email marketing platform to facilitate an
email opt-in signup form and automated delivery, We recommend
MailChimp. It’s free up to 2,000 subscribers and 12,000 emails per
month.
Make sure your offer forms are truly double opt-in (clicking an email
authorization link is required). While double opt-ins sometimes have a
lower conversion rate, the quality of your list is much higher because
everyone on that list has authorized their subscriptions. As a bonus,
you will have a much easier task of importing your subscriber list into a
new email marketing platform if you change providers in the future.

Make the most of opportunities on your thank you (or download)
pages by presenting your promised deliverable along with a
recommended or logical next step, such as viewing your upcoming
events, visiting your store, reading a relevant blog post, etc.
Add a Popups plugin to your website that you can use to promote your
free offer to new visitors. We like Popups – WordPress Popup, which
allows you to configure the popup to appear after a timer delay or after
a specified percentage of the page has been viewed; but there are
many other options available.
Consider connecting your subscriber lists to an automated RSS trigger
so each new blog post is sent as an email broadcast (excerpt and link
to read more) to your subscribers when published.

Things you can do with this checklist:
1. With each of these action steps, you are now ready to spread the word
about your very own book in social media and other venues.
2. You have to know how to leverage any traffic you get from traditional
media coverage like TV and radio interviews and/or magazine articles and
book reviews.

If you need professional help, go ahead and reach out to us.

CLICK HERE TO SCHEDULE YOUR
FREE CONSULTATION WITH US

